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I only want to unpack the.rar-file. But everytime I try to use the unpack command on the cmd line it tells me that it can't read the specified file. Is there a fix for this.. A: You're using the wrong
version of the unrar command, you need the 8.2 version instead: $ unrar e foo.rar foo It can get a bit confusing if you're trying to unpack several different archives at once, but overall it's quite
handy. A: As others have indicated, the unrar program will accept multiple rar files and extract them as you specify. You can run the file in notepad and go to find the unrar.exe file. You will

see it is a batch file and it will need to be run as: "C:\Program Files\WinRAR\rar.exe" "C:\Program Files\WinRAR\unrar.exe" rar -vf Or, in PowerShell: & "C:\Program Files\WinRAR\rar.exe"
"C:\Program Files\WinRAR\unrar.exe" rar -vf Note: the file extension of the file is not the issue. The console will require the same.exe file for unraring regardless of file extension. You can
also, as others have pointed out, use the unrar.exe program that comes with WinRAR. The -vf parameter is simply used to tell the program that you want the original archive to be left behind

after extraction. If you don't give it this parameter then the output will look for a TAR archive and won't be able to extract it. If you do give it the -vf parameter it will give you that in the
console while unraring. Make sure you have the unrar.exe file in the folder you're running the script from and if you're running PowerShell run it as: PS> "C:\Program Files\WinRAR\unrar.exe"
rar -vf Thank you to @robjohnson for pointing out that there's a.bat file in the WinRAR program and you just need to change the command to call that instead. I hope this helps someone. Pd(II)
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